PREAMBLE: N1RLX Emergency Simplex Net
Wednesdays, immediate after the MTARA Swap Net, 146.94, PL 127.3
Would anyone like to use the repeater before I begin the net?
This is (____), my name is (____), net control station for the N1RLX Emergency Simplex Net. This net meets every Wednesday
after the Swap Net, then moves to a simplex frequency.
The N1RLX, Emergency Simplex Net is a formal net, with the purpose to provide emergency communications training, to link
communities during emergency and crisis situations, answer any questions pertaining to simplex and emergency
communications and to practice net operations.
Any Stations with traffic or announcements for this net please check in now.
(Handle any traffic or announcements at this point.....)
When checking in I am looking for the following information.




Your call sign using proper phonetics
Current location,
Any information the NCS are looking for......I sometimes changed questions.

Stations who would like to check in first letter suffix, Alpha thru Mike please call now.




November thru Papa
Quebec thru Zulu
Alpha thru Zulu, please call now.

Procedures before we move:
On simplex, I will call all stations in the order that you checked in. Then, I will have the alternate net control attempt to
contact anyone I cannot hear.
If you do not hear me, or the alternate net control, wait for us to finish our roll call.
We will ask other stations in the area to try and contact you.
Please keep notes of who you can hear and their signal strength. You may be able to hear someone better in the winter than
in the summer. Also listen for stations than may have missed the net here on the repeater. Please be patient.
(Call Sign), will you be the alternate net control? Do you have a list of participants?
We will now move the net to 146.42 simplex. Please make sure your radio is set to simplex when you change frequency.
The N1RLX, Emergency Simplex Net, thanks the Mount Tom Amateur Repeater Association for the use of the repeater.
This is (Your Call Sign), clear.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
CHANGE TO NEW FREQUENCY (146.42 SIMPLEX) HERE
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Is the Frequency clear? This is (Your Call Sign), my name is (Your Name), net control station for the N1RLX Emergency Simplex
Net.
I am now looking for the following stations. (Use the order from the repeater check-ins)
PICK A RELAY STATION.
Please make a call for any and all stations that cannot hear net control......
(HANDLE ALL NET BUSINESS AND COMMENTS.)
Are there any comments, questions, queries for the net, your call signs please.
Any relays for net control?
I will now close the N1RLX, Emergency Simplex Net.
To any relay station please inform all stations I have closed the net. Thank you, for supporting this net.
This is (Your Call Sign), Clear.

